Region 5 Elementary Principal’s Meeting

Friday, November 13th, 12:30

Legacy Elementary
5150 9th Street W., West Fargo, ND

12:30  Light Lunch
(Sandwich/wraps)

Welcome and Introductions

In attendance: 15 members

Positive Practice Sharing — We will go around and everyone will share a positive practice

Every principal in attendance shared a positive practice, Nurtured Heart, Service Learning, Behavior tracking, Positive staff recognitions, parental involvement-how to create better relationships/involve dads, whole brain teaching, how to reduce tardies, healthy appetizers before lunch

Evaluation Discussion — What are you doing for teacher evaluation? Where are you at and how is it going?

Everyone shared their progress with the new teacher evaluation system, asked questions, etc.

Article Share – Jigsaw

The article “Building Trauma-Informed Schools and Communities” by Meg Walkley and Tory Cox was read in groups and each group reported out on their particular section

Awards

Future topics?

**NDAESP Midwinter Conference Feb. 3-5, Bismarck, ND**